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I am honored to be on the Wisconsin Hands & Voices board;
again, being a founding member after my youngest daughter
was born. She is now 19 years old! Thirty-five years ago I
met my husband Dan Ruetten while attending UW
Whitewater, he a business major and me majoring in
Sociology and Psychology. We made a home in Spring
Green, one hour west of Madison. We had one girl Grace
and less than 2 years later we had our now 19 year old
daughter, Tess. Among many adjectives describing Tess, we
use the term DeafPlus, as she is Deaf and has Down
Syndrome. Throughout hearing aid trials and a cochlear
implant, we embraced sign language and Deaf Culture, as
much we could in a rural setting. She started at the WI
School for the Deaf this past fall. Tess is a unique child with
unique needs. Just like your child. Our challenges and joys
are daily, in communicating with our daughter and with
others who are in our lives because of Tess. I am fortunate
to have met many families like ours. I was an attendee and
then director of Shore to Shore, a literacy-based support
group for d/hh/deafplus families. I was a DPI/DHS Guide
By Your Side Parent Guide. For the past nine years I have
worked with the WI Department of Health and UW-Madison
Waisman Center as an Outreach Specialist for WI Sound
Beginnings (WSB). WSB is a public health authority
program assuring all babies living in WI receive hearing
screening, and if necessary, other.
follow-up services, until age 3.
You will find me to be a serious
person who likes to have fun. I
love Bluegrass/Americana
Folk/Old Country music,
reading, slow food, swimming,
walking and kayaking. I am
hopeful that by building a
community of families who
experience the d/hh/deafplus
world, the stronger identity we
will have of ourselves and each
other.
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WI Families for Hands & Voices has a created a team for the walk. Go to the above
website and choose the Milwaukee Walk and search for Team Name: WI Families for
Hands & Voices to join or donate to our team. We hope you will join us as we raise money
for this worthy cause. We are an alliance group meaning 40% of all the money we raise
will come back to our organization to help Wisconsin families.
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Our Summer Youth Camps are designed for middle and high school students up to the age of 19. Our
programs provide stimulating summer learning and experiential opportunities that blend excitement,
education, and enjoyment in a bilingual environment rich in cultural diversity and located just minutes
away from the U.S. Capitol. Registration for our camps will open on October 1st, 2017 and the last day
to register is Tuesday, May 31st, 2018.
Discover Your Future: Designed for deaf and hard of hearing students entering Grades 10-12 who
want to learn more about themselves, their skills, and potential careers. Students will also explore what
vibrant Washington, D.C. has to offer.
Immerse Into ASL: A great opportunity for deaf and hard of hearing students entering Grades 10-12 to
expand their American Sign Language (ASL) skills and learn more about Deaf culture and history.
Beginner and Intermediate course levels are offered.
Bison Brainiacs: Designed for deaf and hard of hearing students entering Grades 9-12 who want to
explore science and technology during the camp.
Blackbox Theatre Camp: Designed for deaf and hard of hearing thespians entering Grades 9-12 who
want to learn about the various parts of a theater production and get an opportunity to create their own
production.
Got Skills?(Middle School Leadership and Sports camp): A design-your-own camp for deaf and
hard of hearing students entering Grades 7-9 who want to enhance their leadership and sports skills.
To register and for info - http://www.gallaudet.edu/youth-programs/summer-youth-camps

July 22-27

Children who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing (Sign-up deadline May 29)

July 29-August 3

Children who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing (Sign-up deadline May 29)

August 20-24

Adults who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing (Sign-up deadline July 20)

Get more information and register at - http://www.wisconsinlionscamp.com/
WI Lion’s Camp also has a wonderful opportunity this summer! We are going to have Sign
Language Interpreters at our Learn-to-Ski and water ski shows on Lake Wazeecha Wisconsin Rapids
Thursday July 21st through Sunday July 24th This is all part of the Largest Ski Show event in the
world. Wisconsin is the Show Ski Capital of the World, and we are proud to present the strongest
welcome ever to the deaf and hard of hearing. This is a new accommodation for the event, so it does
help us to know that you are coming; Please contact Kurt Roskopf 262-720-7031 kurt@waterski.org
This event is completely free to the public and all are welcome. Come share in the excitement in the
gallery or come on in and participate for the training. The deaf and hard of hearing community is
encouraged to come and ski or come and check it out if you are not sure. We have a sit ski which
provides a fun and comfortable way to enjoy time on the water. Stand-up skiing is always available
as well. Browns Lake Aquaducks come to provide ample ski talent for a great water ski experience
powered by the Lynzay Legois Free Water Ski Club.
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Q. I’ve heard of a new tool for deaf or hard-of-hearing drivers to
help with law enforcement officers. Do you know anything about
this?

TALK
TO THE
HAND

A. The Office for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (ODHH) is pleased to announce
the release of a communication card for drivers who are Deaf and hard of hearing.
This much-needed new resource will make interactions with police officers easier
and safer.
The new communication visor card is free and available to anyone. It gives law
enforcement and deaf or hard of hearing drivers a tool to clearly communicate what
the driver did wrong and the accommodations they need. The card should be placed
on the visor, allowing the driver to show the officer their hands as they retrieve it.
You can print the visor card yourself at
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02027.pdf, or to order one to be
mailed to you, email your name and address to dhsodhh@dhs.wisconsin.gov with
"visor card" in the subject line.

LOCAL PARENT GROUP CREATES EXPLORE ABILITY MEDIA AND RESOURCE KITS
By Beth Hall
Ever wish you had known more about bed shaking alarm clocks before your DHH
child started school? Would it have been helpful for you and your child to watch a variety
of sign language videos other than Signing Time? As the mother of a DHH child, I have
often thought where was that resource five years ago?! Discovering great information or
resources after your family could have really benefited from them can be a real
frustration.
With this in mind, Coulee Region C.O.R.E. has worked to put together our Explore Ability
media and resource kits with a focus on parenting children with differing abilities. Coulee
Region C.O.R.E began in 2015 with a few La Crosse area parents of DHH children coming
together to network and socialize. Now it is a group of families, professionals, and
community members dedicated to providing opportunities for children of all abilities to
get involved in their communities.
In 2017, Coulee Region C.O.R.E. was awarded a Sparks Grant from the Board for People
with Developmental Disabilities to create our Explore Ability Kits. With books, videos, and
adapted toys or equipment, the kits provide information and tangible ideas that families
can explore in their own homes at their own time. Kit topics include Deaf and Hard of
Hearing/Hearing Loss, Deaf Blind, Blindness/Vision Loss, Autism, Down Syndrome,
Adapted Mobility, and ADHD/Sensory Processing.
We are working with the Winding Rivers Library System to house our Explore Ability Kits
so access to the media and resources which they contain will be as simple as checking out
a book from your local library. Please look for these kits through the inter-library loan
system soon! It is also our goal to work with Birth to 3 in La Crosse and Vernon Counties so
that these kits will be available to families who are new to Birth to 3 services. Coulee
Region C.O.R.E. hopes that the Explore Ability Kits will provide hands on learning for
families who are taking an atypical journey together.
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Insider tip: "258" means "very interesting."
If a Deaf person ever jokingly signs to you the numbers "2, 5, 8" what they mean is "very interesting." The
two comes from the initialized English sign for VERY. (The English sign VERY uses a "V" as the handshape and
uses a position, palm orientation, and movement similar to the sign "BIG." Which is to say, the Signed English
sign "VERY" is an initialized version of the ASL sign "BIG.") ASL doesn't use the sign "VERY," rather ASL uses
exaggerated movement, body language, and facial expression to indicate the idea of "very."
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Renew Your
Membership or
become a
member today!

2018
Hands & Voices WI
Membership
Please circle one of the following
Parent of a deaf/HH child

$25.00

Deaf /HH Adult

$25.00

Student

$25.00

Professional

$40.00

Organization/agency

$75.00

Additional Donation

$_______

Name_______________________________
Address_____________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________

DCMP MEMBERSHIP FOR ACCESSIBLE VIDEOS
Described and Captioned Media Program (DCMP) provides
equal access through described and captioned educational
media. They support and improve the academic achievement of
students who are blind, visually impaired, deaf, hard
of hearing, or Deafblind. Free membership to DCMP is offered to
parents, teachers and other professionals who work with these
students. There are no costs associated with any DCMP services.
DCMP makes streaming a wide variety of accessible videos at
home or at school convenient. Not all YouTube videos are
accessible, for this reason DCMP members can use their DCMP
YouTube channel for accessible videos or for a 4-minute preview
when available. Full accessible videos are available at the DCMP
website. Find membership registration at dcmp.org DCMP
Youtube Channel www.youtube.com/ user/dcmpnad

Phone ______________________________
E-mail______________________________
Method of Payment
Check ____ Scholarship _____

Become a Member/Renew
Online!
Credit Card Payment NOW
Accepted!
Please Visit:
http:www.handsandvoiceswi.org/
Or clip and mail to:
WI Families for Hands & Voices
PO Box 9644
Green Bay, WI 54308
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